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BOWLING

DANCE IN TOLEDO?

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXI.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JANUARY 13, 1937

BEAT OTTERBEIN

No. 16

TOBACCO ROAD TOSSLE ENJOYED Magda's Honor
BY MERRY MAKING STUDES Whitewashed
By Sarga
SQUARE DANCIN',
MOCK WEDDIN',
ARE "REAL
STUFF"
Nutty Costumes A
Highlight
"Park your shootin' irons
here" said the sign as -ve entered the "Tobacco Road Tussle"
last Saturday in the Men's Gym.
Hats off to you, fellows, it was
razzle-dazzle! Wrapping paper
covered the running track
fence, with sayings marked with
zip and gusto. I wonder what
was under those which were
censored by the Chief of Buildings and Grounds i>nd were
blacked out? The orchestra was
tops but the leader was an
irritation. Gene Willett as
"Lil Abner" sang "The Martins and the Coys". The chorus was worried by a mob
of Delhi's who had previously
stage-) a rip-roaring mock wedding. The song "Shell Be Coming Round the Mountain" and
the Square Dance kept the audience in hysterics.
The dancers looked as if they
had all dressed in fire sale bargains. A few style smiles were
to wit: Boose's "rope held up"
trousers; but Bob Bleek carried
off the trouser honors with a
pair hacked off just below

DR. FISHBEIN
AT ASSEMBLY
Noted Editor Speaks

Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor
of the Journal of the American
Medical Association and Health
Editor of the Saturday Evening Post, addressed the student
body in the auditorium at the
weekly convocation period.
This outstanding editor gave
a mast interesting talk and it
proved to be very well received
by the university students.
the kneei and hung on with leather straps. Along the shirt
line, Mitch and Dick Hagemier
were tops. Abie wore his Pappy's pants and were they droopy
drawers! Two big "little" girls
were bold enough to don frocks
abova their knees. Nancy A.
Bowdle wore a queue and hornlimed specks. Daisy Mae Powell
was draped in sugar sacks. Winnie Shade's B. F. wore a hunting outfit and all he needed was
the license. Say, wasn't that
ventilated suit with shredded
shoulders of Don Badertchers a
knock-out? Can you imagine
Squires with a shoe-string tie
and tousled locks? All in all,
the dance certainly packed a
punch for its Tennessee visitors.
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HERE'S TO COACH LANDIS
Bowling Green State University was paid another fine tribute by the community of which
it is an intregal part with the
induction last week of Coach
Paul E. Landis as president of
the Kiwanis club. This is the
second time within recent years
that a member of the faculty
has been elevated to this position, Dean Clyde Hissong having
served in the same capacity
three years ago.
Coach Landis has found time
outside his duties at the university to take part in community progress on many occasions and it was because of
this practical assistance that
his services were "borrowed"
by the business men of the city.
Kiwanifa is not merely a luncheon club where men gather
weekly to exchange experiences,

but rather it is a club of builders who depend upon teamwork
and unselfish motive to help
the underprivileged child; mold
lives of young boys and girls
for finer citizenship; spread
the gospel of goodwill between
United States and Canada, and
aid young men to start in their
chosen vocation.
Coach Landis fits in with this
picture because of his qualifications as u leader of young men.
He has a desire to cement the
Kiwanis club into a more fertile
organization of active Americans—not idealists who visualise—but men who join together
in fellowship and fun to serve
their community.
Ninety bu;mess leaders forget
their daily chores in this club
and make up an active group of
'builders."

Proof That Hokum Is
Hokum, Even If
Continental
Our host of readers, especially
chivalrous Southerners and hemen Westerners, will be plumb
pleased to know that "Magda's"
honor has been appeased.
For the benefit of those who
may have been so busy minding
their own business that they
haven't learned who "Magda"
may be, we'll inform them that
she is the lean, tho lovely, bride
of one Doc Fran/. Sarga, sawed-off son of Hungary, on the
blue Danube.
Doc seems to have grabbed
himself a wife, which is O. Keh,
even in Budapest. It isn't precisely an exclusive action, anywhere on this green, goo-eyed
globe. Men and women have
married since Eve passed the
pineapples in Eden, and they'll
be meeting and mating long after all the fruit trees of earth
have blown away.
But this Doc Franz Sarga
fellow, whom the papers describe as "hoppity"—indicating
he's not such a so-much as a
heart-buster — says
somebody
else said that he had up and
married minute Magda, not because he loved her fair figure,
but the figure of her scads in
the bank. In plain lingo, they
told it around the cafes and
cabarets of bibulous Budapest
that Doc had won the winsome
winkerettc — for her money.
And that, too, we submit to the
Supreme Court without fear of
any 4-to-4 decision, is by no
means the worst thing a doughpill doctor dwarf could do in a
day.
But Doc's mad and he wants
the world to know he's mad. So
he challenged 9 of the gabby
gents whom he suspected of
snubbing his sincerity, to meet
him on the field of "honor"—
with swords, pistols or whatever
they could grab. He meant to
eradicate the umbrage on his
cuitie, and blood was the sole
solution that would dry-clean
Magda's smeared name.
To the time we ramble to
press Doc has plugged one adversary in the wart on his left
suspender button, whacked a
whisker off of another, and
stands watchfully waiting for
the other seven to come on and
get their blood-let.
Now, the American press has
simply swallowed such gush
without mastication, and we
wouldn't be surprised to see Doc
and Magda front-paging on a
tour of triumph to Hollywood,
et cet and et more cet.
Just how far down can a supposed-to-be civilized and enlightened country slump when its
great "thought-moulder" press
can go so goofy?

OUR MOST VERSATILE PROFESSOR

In his college days "Chuck"
Otis was an outstanding track
star, with unbelievable speed,
stamnia anil endurance;. He was
possessor of several records, and
is still often heard bewailing
tho "turtle-like" speed of our
own B. G. track men, whom he,
without training, could
no
doubt soon outdistance.
In those same college days,
"Young Otis" played football,
burled a mean baseball, and
was a formidable opponent at
boxing. While we have no actual
knowledge of his feats in wrestling, we do know that he was
a frequent sparring partner
for the
great
"Germany"
Schullz who could hold a 160

pound man in the palm of his
hand, with his arm straight out
from his shoulder. He has often performed this feat with a
man in EACH hand.
Dr. Otis has worked as a
lumberjack, has been lost in the
big woods, has nursed a sick
comrade in the swamps, is a
crack shot with the pistol and
has eaten rattlesnake meat.
Early in the century Dr. Otis
owned and operated one of the
first Willys-Knight in this section of the country. He is also
an inventor of note, and has
spent no little time in detective
work. This professor can spear
fish accurately as a native in
fifteen feet of water, and can
build his own boats quickly and
with simple; tools. Should the
boat strike a rapids, Dr. Otis
would be able to save himself
and companions, for he is an
excellent swimmer. He is able
to perform surgical operations
as well as he can repair automobiles and is an artist with
both pencil and oils, as well as
an expert at spinning the top.
Among his more scholarly
attainments may be mentioned
ability as a linguist, musician,
author, psychoanalyst, and astronomer. He is an able mathematician and has mastered the
art of diamond-cutting.' Dr. Otis
is a military man and saw service during the World War.
He later entered the field of
biological science and at one
time was curator of the arboretum at the University of Michigan. A man with such broad
experience could surely step into a more lucrative position, but
we are glad he prefers to remain at B. G. S. U.
Author's Note: All of this
material has been gathered from
lectures Dr. Otih has delivered
to his classes, and the writer
feels that such accomplishments
deserve acclaim.

An exchange remarks that
when a politician makes up his
bed he should lie in it. But unfortunately he seems more inclined to make up his BUNK
and lie out of it.

Any way, we give FDR credit for solving the big problem that has worried our young
folks as to what they will be
when they grow up. They will
be taxpayers.

It is lamentable to me to find
the great student pastime on
this campus is the berating of
professors for their shortcomings. I find that we too often
overlook, in our eagerness to
find fault, talents which should
provoke our deepest admiration.
An instructor who is outstanding in his own field and well
versed in ALL the other arts
and sciences is a boon to any
institution. Bowling Green State
University is fortunate in having on its campus just such a
talented man—I give you Dr.
Charles H. Otis.
The fact that Dr. Otis is outstanding in his chosen field
should not overshadow the fact
that he has many other fields
in which he has far surpassed
the most of us.
Dr. Otis is an author, many
of us have read his book "Michigan Trees" and marveled at
the interest which the author
has succeeded in packing into
such a "textbookish" subject.
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Give Our Boys
A Break

More Campus
Shavings

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Jan. 14, Thursday—Y. W. C. A.
7:00 P. M. 103 A.
The dance Saturday night
Many of the students have
been heard to remark how bad- proved to be quite a success due Jan. 15, Friday—Campus Dance,
ly the locals looked last Friday to the feet that the gym floor
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Skol Sorority
night. Well, these are not just has been resurfaced—Chief EnSTAFF
excuses but did you ever think gineer Ronk keeps young by go- Jan. 16—Individual Games Day
and Tea
of the long time it has been ing out with the boys as he did
Manning Editor*
between practice sessions—it on the Y. M. party Thursday
Carl Hawver
—
Bellefontaine, Ohio
Jfin. 16—Graduating Sophomore
Archie King
Wheelersburg, Ohio was several days before Christ- night—Prof. Powell's daughter
Fo'mal
George Squire
Sandnaky, O. mas. Although the boys looked ■says "ycu can lead a horse to
Merrltt C. Burke
Deahler, O. rather poorly the first half Vassal', but you can't make her Jan. 18—9:00, News Staff Meetthey came back strongly dur- tliii k" We heartily agree—
ing
Feature Editor*
ing the second half to come with- Grace Leonard, one of our graColumbus
Grove,
O.
Cecelia McCrate
Jan. 22—Shatzel Hall Formal
Kenton, O. in three points of tieing the duate students, threatens to
Edna E. McCormick
„
Jlichwood, O. game. They did hold their op- return to Findlay college next
Harold Frum
Jan. 23—Junior and Senior
_
Fayette, O. ponents scoreless for nearly 15, ttf.KFter. We will miss her—We Formal
Marguerite Stowell
Harrisville, W. Va. minutes of the second half. Dur- wonder what became of the Bee
Edwin Hammett
ing this time they worked the Gee News-Student Council quarBuiinen Manager
Bowling Green, 0. ball very neatly through a de- rel—Did you see the commandGeorge C. Beattie
Basketball
fense that was, without a doubt, ing notice posted by the CounReporter*
the strongest that they have en- cil regarding approval of the
Jan. 13—Otterbein, here
Virginia May Powell
Aileen Badger
constitution? We wonder what
countered during the season.
Lawerence Williamson
Wendell Riggle
Jan. 19—Ohio Northern, here
Later during the half the boys would happen if these organiDon Clague
William Maaa
slowed down to the same kind zation! failed to respond—They
Rita Schwable
William Rothe
Jan. 22—At Kent
of ball that they played during say two can live as cheaply as
Faculty Adviaar
the first half. Some believe that one. Yes, and they can starve
G. W. Beattie-_
Bowling Green, O. all the cake, and candy during whole lot sooner.
WOMEN'S SPORTS
the Christmas vacation may
have had somthing to do with
RESOLUTIONS
Dorothy Pickett, head of inthe boys slowness.
However,
dividual
sports, says they will
disregarding
the
poorer
points
Shall we go to the Hotel Secor for our Junior-Senior formal?
Jan. 1, 1937.start 80°n- What is your favorAt chapel last Wednesday we noticed 90 per cent of those pre- of the game, the fifteen minutes Dear Diary:
...
.
,
„ i ite sport? Practice now and play
sent were discourteous enough to be reading, writing and sleep- in which they did play well they
Listen, honey, you know aII i „
...
, .
„, . , .
a game with us later. Watch for
looked
more
like
they
did
during. Are such people mature enough to hold a formal dance
my little weaknesses and sins
in the city? You cannot make a gentleman overnight by pour- ing the fast opener that we saw and how I slipped after last announcements concerning ofing him into evening clothes. If a person is discourteous in his here before vacation when our year's resolutions, but I'll try ficial games. You have your
own surroundings, the chances are he will be the same way boys won from the strong Bluff- to make it different this year. choice of badminton, pingpong, shuffle-board, bowling,
ton team.
from home.
I'll keep them, this year—the
Looking ahead there are hard way I felt today would warrant and quoits or take them all on
This school is known as a place where young people can obtain an education cheaply. About 50 per cent our students are practice sessions in store for the most any kind of a right about if you can.
Basketball is well under way
working in various places to defray their college expenses. We Falcons and Coach Landis will face (Gosh, what a headache
now with games being held each
do not believe such people can afford to spend a large sum of probably send the boys through —woe is me!)
week. Most of the creaks havemoney for a few hours of pleasure. The gymnasium floor has a tough practice during this
Well let's see—which one shall been oiled out of these enthusperiod.
If
he
lives
up
to
what
he
been re-conditioned at great expense and proved quite satisfactory
I make first—I've got it.
iastic players and they're using
at the recent dance. Arrangements can be made to have a dinner has done in the past he will put
No. 1—I hereby solemnly do some nice plays on the games.
at the dormitory for a very small charge. Why should we not the Falcons in the win again
when they tangle with Otter- swear to never let G. G. kiss me Let's have a side wager on the
take advantage of this opportunity?
again.
grand winner. Can you pick
Most of us, the writer included, are small town or rural people, bein here.
It's hard on my heart—turns 'em?
Congratulations to the cheer
and would feel out of place in a city ball room. Often we hear
someone say "Why can't we have a real dance like they do at leaders, or who ever was re- a flip flop every time. Gosh
Ohio State or Michigan?" That very question shows much the sponsible for the sudden im- honey—I do like him to—oh me,
SEEN AND HEARD
person is thinking. B. G. U. and Ohio State are entirely differ- provement in the home cheering but that's going to be hard to
keep.
ent with an entirely different class of students. We are a small section—let's have more of this
Happy New Year . . . some
spirit during the games here
No. 2—I swear never to drink
school and should try to stay within our limits.
of
the folks started all right,
That argument is as foolish as if a high school student from in the future. Maybe this had anything that comes out of a
but
they are carrying things too
one of our Ohio village schools should say "Why can't we have something to do with the sud- bottle except milk and ginger
far, they continued until last
ale.
den
response
the
home
team
entertainments like those at Scott and Waite in Toledo?" Use
Saturday night, didn't they Aryour heads and live within your income. The writer is heartily showed during the last half when
There! Doesn't that make chie? . 'Moucher' Eichenauer, the
in favor of holding college dances on the campus and will wel- they were trailing far behind you feel a little better. Mr.
great lover, is losing ground, his
and then advanced within three Head?
come arguments from the other side.
'babe' Marty was all over durpoints of tieing the score. Let's
No. .5- -I'm going to leave ing vacation, nice vacation for
say it helped. Don't be asham- out that solemnly swear stuff
ed to cheer the boys on, even because I cuss too much as it is her ... A couple of Frat pins
are in existence now . . . Miss
though you are with your best
Students! Did it ever occur to you that half an athletic girl. She's just waiting for you —M I'll just start out with M. Zaugg has a fellow who is a
great attraction for the high
team's spirit comes from the cheering section? Did you notice to start the ball rolling. Come "to".
No. 3—To change my attitude school 'Duckies* . . . that rethe increased pep of the varsity on a certain Saturday night be- on student body, let's support
fore Christmas vacatoin? They were spurred on to a whole- our team with at least cheers. toward life i. e. stop sizing up minds me, Maglott got a Donald
all the men to decide whether Duck doll and Jo Jordan got a
hearted endeavor by the cheering section.
they'd make an interesting date Mickey Mouse character in rubYou may think that this cheering has no effect except to
HIKING
ber from St. Nick . . . Why
or not.
make a lot of noise,—but we who know can certify that there is
Gosh, I'll have to have some can't folks be more modest with
no other feeling more stimulating to the players than that which
What is the matter with you brain surgery done if I intend their tender love scenes? Saturarises from their knowing that the whole institution is behind
hikh.gr fans? This is excellent to stick by that one.
day night the 'spot* fell on Karg
them from the start of the season to the finish—that their efweather to earn a few W. A. A.
and Mack and we all learned
forts are appreciated. The players rejoice in this appreciation
No.
4—To
give
C.
H.
a
break.
p '.-.ts in the face of snappy
and strive to do their best.
something . . . Cheetwood had
He
can't
help
it
if
he
is
a
britzes. There's no extra charge
a nice time over vacation . . .
It was the enthusiasm of the spectators on that certain
for tunning if you're inclined punk dancer. He', got person- so did Terry and Pat, I hear
Saurday night which was the great inspiration of the varsity
that way. Come out and see if ality and money and—and— they stayed over a while . . .
in winning the game. The team's spirit will not lag if the crowd's
can beat the blond who runs oh well, you understand, dear O boy . . . Slade chased up to
show of interest does not wane. The cheer leaders also were indiary. I've told you all about
down Court Street.
Detroit, Vinco sang with some
spired by the crowd's response; they decided to practice oftener
him before. I'll let him take me
'good' bands and met some nice
in order to improve their technique. They would welcome any
to
shows
and
G.
G.
or
N.
S.
will
then, Young Bill would have
suggestions for cheers and yells.
dames, the boys from Royal Oak
gone there immediately, but as take me to the dances. Gee, I'm just pined ... I hear Harms
Let us enjoy the essence of the game through spirit and coglad to get that settled!
was in Kenton and points south
operation; let us take for our slogan, "One for all and all for one." it was it took many years for
Number—I mustn't make too
his plays to get there. Oh—I
. . Preston and Shorty cut a
—Waldo Henderlich
forgot to say that he wrote a many of these—let's see—nuts! mean figure . . . Pick just can't
good many plays, the best known I've simply got to make a relow co-ed received a letter from is about lovers, Romeo and solution about studying and find more than a one night stand
Mother Writes
with any girl, but he's like
her parent. Following is a copy Juliet, played by Norma Shearer such. Well here gees!
George E. he surely can take
An enterprising co-ed of our of the enclosed "paper."
and Ronald Colman.
No. 5—To s'u.'y ot least once it . . . Nice game Friday, but
campus, home for a vacation,
Shakespeare, Wm.
He wrote some others too. in awhile and to make at least some of the boys should get accomplained to her mother that
"Years ago a baby was born Seems he had a dream in the one eight o'clo ".< class a week
quainted with a basketball . . .
she would have a Shakespeare in England—Stratforct-on-the- middle of a night on Summers, on time.
Steve has a new watch . . .
paper due a few days after he • Avon. The Avon is a river in so he wrote that down too.
Now that that is over with I ummm . . . Wallace twiddled
return to college. The mother England. This baby was differ- There is lots more to tell, but feel a !ot better. All my retold her daughter not to worry ent from Moses because Moses he is dead now and his son plays solutions mad.' leady for the thumbs, waiting for his honey
she would write one and mail it was put in a basket on the river football at Notre Dame. He is New Year of 1937 Gee, that to come back, but she is wearing
one of the aoove mentioned pins
to her. The day prior to the while Shakespeare was born in pretty good as a football player sounds funny—1937.
. well, i didn't start so well
date set as a dead line for hand- Stratford on the river.
as his father was a movie writGo.\i night dear diary,
but I'll get onto more next week.
ing in these papers, our fel"Had there been a Hollywood er. (I think it was his father)."
Suzzan
Herman
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
of

Economy vs. Dog . .

C'mon B. G. Let's Go! . .
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FRATERNITIES

5 Sisters

"Y" Men Swim

Las Amigas

Delhi Dope

1

■\>

SORORITIES

Thursday evening forty men
In preparation for coming
Women students at Denison
traveled to Toledo to enjoy the
dances the Five Sisters have
have
learned
by
experience
that
cooling and refreshing waters
of the new Y. M. C. A. pool discourtesy does not pay. Deni- spent many busy hours. At the
Congratulations Delhis! That
During the Xmas rush a game there. It was a great hour for son tradition has it that during last meeting committees were
of "Tiddily-Winks" was drop- all the college men and some of fraternity serenades the co-eds announced for the St. Valen- was quite a dance you put over.
ped off at the House and the faculty men. Following the in the up-hill dormitories should tine's dance, an all-college func- Juite a few of us were present
since that time many of the swim, a fine lunch was served pay respectful attention. Sere- tion sponsored by the Fives, and
boys have been playing the game to the group and was reported nades do not seem to interest the the Formal Sorority Dance to be and amoiig us was Betty Nan
in spare moments as a refresh- to be one of the finest the Y. girls, as is evidenced by the ra- held in the Spring. An active Bowdle—did you recognize her?
ing and entertaining sport (in- M. has ever served its men. dio music emanating from the appointed boss with numerous
There isn't a whole lot of
dour).
Does "tiddily-winks" Much credit is due Carl Koch for dorms which drowns out any at- pledges under her to do the
excitement these days since
BOlin I like a ".sissy's" game, to his splendid management and tempts at harmony on the part work.
Christmas has come and gone.
you? Did to this writer, too, be- the wonderful meal, most of of those outside. To punish this
Fiist degree begins next
;
Inter-fraternity week for the pledges. Three Basketball keeps our jp rit up,
fore he engaged in several which was the result of his ef- courtesy the
though—and
wasn't
that
an exblood-tingling contests. The foits. After the lunch, Rev. Council has set up a ban on sere- minute talks were assigned—
citing
game
'nil
Friday.
game is really all right when Michrlfelter, pastor of one of nading at Sawyer and Beaver mobt of them containing a helpOur pledge arc still doing
you consider the fun and the the large Lutheran churches in dormitories except in the case ful hint to be given at the next
their
duties. Quite a lot of
relaxation and enjoyment de- Toledo and for five years of sweetheart serenades.
meeting. The pledges are findtalent
we find they have. Their
rived from the same.
chaplain of the Allegheny couning it to their advantage to
Students at Columbia Univer- avoid meeting big sisters too poetic and singing ability are
We have a recognized "Cham- ty prison in Pittsburgh, spoke
surprising. Maybe we'll let you
pion" and at the present time upon some of his rich experience sity have formed a Blue Shirt often these days.
in on some of their masterpieces
it happens to be Jim Zechman— in the latter capacity. His im- group to combat the radical elesometime.
lie has a good weight advantage pressive personality, forceful ments on the campus which
over the Test of the boys—and speech, and keen analysis of "misrepresent people. ' The meDon't forget the graduating
3 KAY KAPERS
he is very consistent and de- human nature challenged the thods to be used by this group
sophomore formal this week-end
serves the honor. Be careful, best thoughts of every man pre- in attaining their points will be
Last Tuesday evening our sophomores. We're all going to
tho, Jim, that you don't over- sent. The sincerest thanks is satire, song fests, and rallies.
pledges received their first de- try and make it a succes.
train!
extended to those men whose
gree. Along with that they reThe problem of filling that
George Bcattie, one of our cars were donated for our transceived some very lovely pledge
Williams Whispers
numbers, is convalescing from portation and to all others who ever-dry fountain pen lias been
duties.
Those white dresses
an appendectomy and we are ! assisted in making the exper- solved by Mt. St. Joseph on the
looked very nice Wednesday,
Ohio by ink filling stations. By
gl:id to heai that he is improv- ience such an enjoyable one.
Things have settled back
girls, only I rather imagine that
ing siUi.-iactorily and hope he
to routine again here after our
There will be no Y. M. meet- inserting a penny in the slot they wen- a little chilly.
will he ia'k with us before long ing this week unless there is enough ink comes out to fill a
I am surprised that the plas- vacation. " 'Sense me—almost
now. (You will get a lot of rest further notice to that effect. pen.
ter in the house is still intact forgot—a very tragic and disanyway, won't you Gorge?)
Watch the Y. M. bulletin board.
after the other night—some of turbing factor has darkened our
It's lucky that all freshmen
With the coming of the New
the- girls decided to do a little horizon. Musty has been kiddon't agree with the Hunter
Year some of the fellows have
exercising—at the rate the napped!!' When last seen he
QUILL TYPE
made a i.umber of resolutions,
College class of 1940. These
thumps came down I have the was wearing striped overalls, a
very modern young moderns
some of which will be worthblue hiit, white shoes and a
The members of Quill-Type with tho exception of one lone feeling that a few of them miss- red tie. A huge ransom was dewhile if adhered to closely. Ted
ed
their
destination—the
pillow.
BHan has gene in for economiz- met Wednesday, January 6, in i rosil never intend to be married
Sorry thut you are on the sick livered to place designated but
ing during this year and as a the P. A. auditorium. The of- after graduation from college.
list,
Margaret, and we hope still no Musty. Any clue of his
result he docs not drive his car ficers for next semester were
you'll be up and around as good whereabouts will be gratefully
Not so many years ago, when
lo school daily anymore. We nominated.
received in Room 131 by his
The following program was this organization was first es- as new, soon. Glad to see that frantic < wners Patterson and
knew .no about Floyd E. Tipyou're
back
with
us,
Miss
tablished, it would not have
pin, but it is our belief that he presented:
Stauffer.
Paper—"Personality" - Doris been recognized as the present Yocum; we hope that your
would not appreciate the fact
Lights are burning long these
thront will treat you more kindAlexander
University.
Across from the
being made public. (But we will
nights (exams are only three
ly
in
the
future.
Guitar Sclot—Ralph Meyer Practical Arts Building and
continue to hold it over you,
weeks away.
Piano Duet —Johnny and where the Training School is
Tip.)
By the way, ask Rita Haskins
Juraor Knepper
now situated, were several
Muses
At
Odds
why
she likes to ride home on
I iuno Solo—Noal Knepper
homes. Gradually these were
the bus, Alice Kuhlman about
Cornet Solo—Junior Knepper torn down, the ground made
WESTMINSTER
Although he has no grudge her -logs, and Marie Wiper what
accompanied at the piano level, and new buildings erectagainst
music students, one of her nickname is.
by Noah Knepper
Norma Sheer will direct the
ed.
P. S. Musty is a Teddy-bear.
second panel discussion before
Talk—Nicaragua's Elections—
Few of us students realize or our philosophical history proArchie King
the Westminster Club. Others
appreciate the fact that prac- fessors is continually condemnThe numbers were presented tically all of our campus is not ing the; music students in the
participating in the discussion
OUR BUSINESS IS
with her are: Angeline Knight, in e most pleasing way, and all natural, but made artificially history course lequircd for these
Grace Heater, Graham Hopper, of them well received.
GOOD . . WHY? . .
to look as it does. It has taken unfortunate sufferers. Music
Pi ople who were received as many years to make it the beau- students, s. ys this professor,
Bill Rothe, Betty Ettinger, and
Only tender beef that is
think very little on courses exmembers of Quill-Type during tiful campus it is today.
John Williamson.
both U. S. and city internal
to
the
music
field.
Yet
"Of What Value are Consum- the business meeting were
How many of you have visitspected is served here.
Anderson,
Weldon ed other University Campus? that holds Hue in any field.
You will find our fountain
ers Cooperatives?" will be the Dolores
out in front with nationtopic. As a general statement Brooks, J( rry Craft, Ned Hem- Do you realize that Bowling Are the scicr.ee students interally known products of the
by the director the others will inger, Carl Koch, and George Green has one that is outstand- ested in any field outside their
highest quality.
specific
courses.'
Arc
the
linSquire.
discuss various aspects of the
ing in beauty? Do you realize
For college supplies we
The picture for the Key was the amount of money that has guists on this campus vitally
topic, thus giving a complete
will not let you say our
prices are not in line with
picture of consumers cooper- taken ;.i. the close of the meet- been spent to make it thus? interested in mathematics? Does
others.
atives and their value. Follow- ing.
Perhaps, if we could be made that elite group cf historians
We serve you with a smile.
At the next meeting the of- to realize this in some way, we solve analytic chemistry with
ing this discussion the meeting
Our student waiters are
then
superior
philosophical
will be open to the group as a ficers for the next semester will would be much more appreciatselected because they are
popular, energetic and
b I elected and an initiation ive and therefore more thought- mind which "glnyt with ideas"?
whole.
ready to give the best of
I
therefore
am
seeking
alms
will
be
conducted.
Olive
Parful of the things we do on the
Great interest was shown in
service.
in justice for Bee Gee Music
the topic last Sunday evening inenter will be in charge of the >.ampus.
Our patrons tell us we
Students.
which dealt with "How Edu- social p-rrt of the meeting.
have the best 25c lunch
in town. Why not try us
A Broi'd-Minded Student
cation has Changed Mv ViewMore Noises
once and see if you will
point Regarding the Bible."
Makers of automobile horns
agree?
Stadium Facts
Larry Williamson was in charge
have produced imitations of the
LANDIS
and was aided by the follow^
The new football stadium for trumpeting of the elephant, the
ing: Rita Haskins, Edna McAutomotive Repair
the University is getting one shriek of the wild cat, the roar
Cormick, Steve Mawer, Edward step nearer as the contract bids of the lion, and most all other
Shop
Taylor, and David Springer. A
were opened Jan. 4th in the menagerie noises, but they have
Opposite
post office
526 E. Wooster St.
large number made contributState Architect's office. The strangely omitted the bray of
ions from the floor.
Baker-Schindler Co., of De- the jackass, the fittest sound

Parrot
Restaurant

The following quips were taken from a popular Political
paper, which seems still to be
smarting over a recent defeat:
Roos -vdt said he "hates War"
—but we notice he sailed to make
his Peace speech in South America, in a war vessel.
We don't think much of Jim
Farley kissing the
Blarney
stone. Why in the heck didn't
the Blarnev stone kiss Jim
Farley?

fiance, were the low bidders for
the construction of the new
Stadium. Their bid of $37,319,
was the lowest of several bidders, with the highest bid ranging around $50,000.
The Eastern Plumbing Co.,
of Columbus, submitted the low
bid of $2,945 for the plumbing
contract. The Wing Electric
Co., of Worthington, were the
low bidders of $525 for the electric contract. It is expected that
work on the new construction

for many of the auto drivers.
will be started as soon as
possible in order to have it finished by the time the football
season rolls around.

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
28c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
RMI Horn* Mad* Chili 10c

People naturally phone 28 for the cleaning
service they like best for Bowling Green
residents are familiar with the superior
cleaning service offered by The Sanitary
Dry Cleaners. You'll like it too; it enhances the smartness of your clothes—and
Sanitary pressing is always correct.
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BEE GEE NEWS

W. A. A. HOLDS CAPITAL QUINTET DOWN
UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CARD
COMPLETED
WITH 8 GAMES MONTHLY
FALCON
FIVE 31 TO 21
^
•
MEETING
FOUR HOME TILTS
HEISCHMAN LEADS
OCKERMAN PICKS
TO BE PLAYED
VISITORS TO
VICTORY
FROSHJQUAD
Baldwin-Wallace

The monthly meeting of W. A.
A. was held Wednesday, Jan. 6
in the Woman's Gym. Games
were played while waiting for
Scheduled
75 Fellows Report
all members to gather. At seven
thirty the meeting was called
The
Frosh
cage
team
to
reThe 1937 football schedule for
|)i< Milt the university has been to order by the president, Betty
the University has been comBelt eted from among the seven- Boyer. A discussion for a site
pleted with the Falcons being ty-five or more fellows report- for the W. A. A. cabin followed.
scheduled to appear in Berea ing before the holidays. The preThis is to be a hiking retreat
against Baldwin-Wallace on Oct. sent squad stacks up to be the for W. A. A. members. It will
2. Negotiations have been go- best to represent the college in not be extremely far from town,
ing on for some time between several yean. Size, experience, yet it will provide for a place
the two schools for resumption and ability are clearly seen in of entertainment and relaxof football relations after a the makeup of the squad. The ation. -Money which girls have
lapse of a year. The Yellow fellows who were successful in earned from certain sources has
Jackets, famed throughout the making the team are Bishop, been collected and will be each
Kormosis,
Madaras, year to take care of this expense.
country for their high scoring Blocks',
qualities, in their last appear- Marko, MeKitrick, Mohler, TasThe publicity chairman was
ance against the Falcons de- lltll, Wilke and Zechman. This designated to be official report.■-quad is under the coaching ofer loi the national news magafeated them 41 to 0.
The easterners, although los- C<kerman.
zine of W. A. A. Plan's were
Several other men who report- mode for the annual entertaining several of their stars by
graduation, are said to have ed have been assigned to stu- ment held in the spring. Marsome outstanding frosh pros- dents of the Phy. Ed. Dept., for garet Hurlburt was appointed
pects to carry on the power that coachilig. The squad members chairman of the committee to
they have displayed during the and their coach are Keller, pian how this entertainment
the past few seasons. But the Bucher, Nibeck, Steele, Goff, ahotlld be carried out. A good
Falcon outfit will be no push- WeikiT, and Wahlen with Orlu number of members were preover as enly three men will be Thi mas handling them. K. Petee, sent, but more should try to
graduated from last fall's fine DeHaven, Taulker, McNcel, De- participate in these meetings as
team. With one of the most Geodo, Miner, and L. Petee are well us pay dues.
promising frosh squads in the under Art Wilson. Popovich,
history of the school to bolster Butid, Buyer, Hefner, Jones,
the returning veterans, the Ringer, Soakey aie in charge GYM IMPROVED
local university will be repre- of J< nsfly Ihnat.
OVER VACATION
The Frosh team will tangle
sented by one of the strongest
teams in the life of the institu- with the third string varsity
Improvements on the local
in preliminary games to the
tion.
j.ym
were made during the holivun.it> home games.
The Falcons open their sea•1; ;< >- The place has been made
son on Sept. 25 an the Hi rum
much better for basketball. A
Terriers, whom the locals defeatspecial floor machine was pured last fall 13 to 0, appear on
chased and used to take the
the local gridiron. On Oct. 2,
polish off the floor to eliminate
as above mentioned, the local
ihe slippery surface.
gridders travel to Berea. Oct.
The second improvement is
9 will find them in Ypsilanti to
in the lights. The white globes
meet Michigan Normal who sufh"ve been removed and in their
Tuesday night, Jan. 19, will
fered a 6 to 0 defeat at the
place reflectors have been plachands of the Falcons last fall. find the Polar Bears of Ohio
ed
above the bulbs in order to
Oct. 16 finds Capital U. coming Northern playing a return game
I
mow;
the light beams directly
to B. G. to avenge the 7 to 7 tie with the Falcons in the local
onto the floor, thus making the
gym.
Holding
a
victory
over
the
played last fall in Columbus.
t lire gym much lighter.
Ohio Northern returns to Bowl- Falcons already this season the
ing Green en Oct. 23, and they visitors will be out to make it
too will be trying to avenge a two in a row. However, the B. .Smith at center, Conrad and
G. five will be attempting to Jones at forward, and Inman
7 to 7 tie if last year.
and Collins at the guard posiThe eleven will travel on Oct. ever up the 27 to 25 defeat in
tions will probably start.
an
overtime
period
suffered
at
30 to Kent Slate, to meet the
Ada.
The
Falcons
led
in
this
sister school in what will be one
of the big games of the year for game until the closing minutes
J. J. CURRY
the Falcons. The Homecoming when O. N. U. rallied to tic it
tip
and
then
win
it
in
the
overOPTOMETRIST
attraction brings Wittenberg
time
period.
The
two
teams
116 E. Court
to B. G. in what appears to be
the banner game of the season, broke even in a two game series
use our budget plan
as the visitors will be out for last year. The usual lineup of
M
blood to wipe out the surprising
defeat suffeitd at the hands of
'Our Coal it Cra«y With
the Falcons last fall. The closthe heat"
ing game of tin season will be
Bowling Green
p!ayed in Tiffin, against the
University
Stationery
Student Princes of Heidelberg,
PHONE 92
who battled the locals to a 0 to
50c and 55c
0 tie last fall.
The schedule as completed
25 Application
CALL 11
looks to be the most attractive
Pictures $1.50
—and—
in years.

OHIO NORTHERN
MEETS FALCONS
TUESDAY

New

Automotive Part*
Display room completely
remodeled

PETTY'S GARAGE

LEITMAN'S DRY
CLEANERS

••.,

Will Call
Alterations
Repairs

Cla-Zel Theatre

GOOD HOME COOKING

WED. - THURS. - FRI.
Jan. 13, 14, 15
JACK BENNY in

it the

"College Holiday"

Garden Gate

SUN.-MON.
Jan. 17-18
Open 2:15 Sun.
GRETA GARBO and
ROBERT TAYLOR in

LUNCHES 35c SUPPER
Soupi, Sandwiches, Salads

"CAMILLE"

Butler's Drug
Store

Conrad Stars

Unable to meet the fast pace
set by the Capital University
team, the Falcons went down to
defeat by a score of 31 to 21
Friday night in the local gym.
Capital started out at the beginning of th game to take the
lead and by halftimc had built
up a lead of 20 to 5. Despite
numerous substitutions the local
quintet were unable to stop the
visiting cagers.
Coach Landis must have injected something into the local
boys during the half, as they
started a furious rally that
didn't stop until the score was
20 to 17. Capital was unable to
find the hoop and were held
scoreless for ten minutes. But
the spirited attack of the Falcons faded and then the visitors
recovered their wits enough to
make a few more baskets to assure themselves of victory.
Cliff Conrad, the Falcons
flashy captain, started the rally
with numerous baskets and he
was easily the high point man
of the evening. The all around
play of Dick Collins and Jack
Bucklew were other highlights
of the Falcons during the game.
Bucklew looks to be a very able
man in the center position and
he will undoubtedly sec much
play as a result of his fine
showing against Capital.
The local five will attempt to

crash the win column again as
they met the Otterbein College
team tonight.
Bowling Green
G F T'l
C. Conrad, f
6 4 16
Jones, f
11
3
Bucklew, c
10
2
Inman, g
0 0
0
Collins, g
0 0
0
8

5

Rawn, f
Heischman, f
Sealing, c
Burkey, g
Heisler, g

G F T'l
10
2
6 2 14
4 0
8
1 0
2
2 15

14 3 31
Referee—Etter, Wittenberg
Umpire—Nicholson, Denison

Cross Country Team
Awarded Letters
'•'ive members of last fall's
iross country squad have received their awards for taking
part in that sport on the University athletic program. Those
itceiving awards are Arnold
Farwig, a junior; Bill Frank,
8 sophomore; James Glover, a
junior; Don McCrory, a sophomore; George Rozelic, a sophonore.

The Bank of
Wood County

Change to Sunoco Gas
and Oil for quick winter
starting.

MEMBER OF THE

SUNOCO STA.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

Cor. Main and Washington

INSURANCE CORP.

.;...
SUITS AND DRESSES
Cleaned am/ Pressed

CANEN'S DRY
CLEANING

-

on the four corners

|

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
PHONE 468
111 West Wooster St.

Bicycle Tires . . Parts
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
242 South Main Street

Always glad to see
you
EXPERT OPERATORS

Stutdents and Faculty
Enter now in the Annual City Bowling
Tournament. No entry fee. All students
and faculty members eligible to participate.
First Round Jan. 18th • 23d inc.

THE PREMO RECREATION
246 S. Main St.

Cor. Court and Main

21

Capital

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND YOUR FRIENDS
AT THI

WHERE QUALITY IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER THE
PRICE IS FORGOTTEN.
MALTED MILKS
-SUNDAES
SANDWICHES
SODAS ~ ICECREAM - CANDY
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
"THE PLACE WHERE STUDENTS GATHER"

